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Rostanga byga Marcus, 1958 is redescribed based on the examination of the t>pe material

and newly collected specimens from Golfo San Jose, Chubut, Argentina. The external col-

oration, radular morphology and reproductive system differ significantly from specimens

oX Rostanga pulchra MacFarland, 1905 collected from Monterey Bay, California (type lo-

cality), and examined for comparison. This latter species was probably recorded from Ar-

gentina (Camarones Bay, Chubut) as well. The geographic range of/?, byga is extended

from northern Brazil to Patagonia. Rostanga pulchra appears to have a disjunct geo-

graphic range in North and South America.

RESUMEN

Se redescribela t%\tQC\e Rostanga bygaMarc\x%, 1958 a partirdelestudiodel material tipoy

de varios especimenes recolectados por primera vez en el Golfo San Jose, Chubut, Argen-

tina. La coloracion del cuerpo, morfologia radular y sistema reproductivo difieren

significativamentede especimenes de/^avfaw^apH/c/ira MacFarland, 1905 recolectados en

la localidad tipo, la Bahia de Monterey, California y examinados para su comparacion.

Probablemente, esta ultima especie ha sido tambien citada para Argentina (Bahia

Camarones, Chubut). La distribucion de R. byga se extiende desde el norte de Brasil hasta

la Patagonia. Rostanga pulchra parece tener dos areas de distribucion disjuntas, en Norte y
Sur America.

The genus Rostanga Bergh. 1879 comprises species of can ophyllidia-bearingdorids character-

ized by ha\ ing short rliinophores with few lamellae, imier radular teeth folded imvards and outer teeth

elongate and denticulate.

So far. \\\o species of Rostanga have been reported from South America. Ernest Marcus (1958)

described Rostanga byga based on a single, presened specimen collected from the intertidal zone of

Ilhabela. Sao Sebastiao Island. Brazil. Later. Eveline Marcus ( 1 970) extended the geograplucal range

of tliis species to northern Brazil. Rudman and A\em (1989) revised the genus Rostanga from the

Indo-Wcst Pacific, and discussed other species of tliis genus described from all o\er the world. These

authors recognized R. byga as a \ alid species. e\en though there was \ er\ little available infonnation

about it.
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Ernest Marcus ( 1 959) reported Rostanga pulchra MacFarland, 1 905 from Chile, the first record

of this species (originally described irom California), from South America. Years later, Marcus and

Marcus ( 1 969) extended the geographic range of this species to Argentina, based on a single specimen

collected at 1 02 m depth from Camarones Bay (Chubut). More recent records of R. pulchra from

Chile (Schrodl 1996, 1997) confirmed the presence of this species in the southern Hemisphere. Ac-

cording to the published information, R. pulchra is known to have a disjunct geographic range in

North and South America, with a large gap between the populations.

The present paper includes a complete anatomical study of several specimens of Rostanga col-

lected from Argentina, and a comparison with material ofR. pulchra from the type locality. In addi-

tion, the type material of R. byga is re-examined and compared to the original description.

The material examined is deposited at the Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales "Bernardino

Rivadavia" (MACN), the Department of Invertebrate Zoology and Geology of the California Acad-

emy of Sciences (CASIZ), and the American Museumof Natural History (AMNH).

Species Descriptions

Family Rostangidae Pruvot-Fol, 1 95

1

Genus Rostanga Bergh, 1 879

Rostanga pulchra MacFarland, 1905

Figs. 1,2, 3

A

Rostanga pulchra MacFarland, 1905:40^1; 1906:1 19-122, pi. 24, fig. 8, pi. 18, figs. 18-21, pi. 21, fig. 109;

1966:165-169, pi. 25, fig. 7, pi. 29, figs. 7-10, pi. 35, figs. 1-16; Er. Marcus, 1959:35-37, 106, figs. 65-68;

Er. Marcus, 1961:15, pi. 3, figs. 46-49; Marcus and Marcus, 1969:20-21; Marcus and Marcus,

1970:202-203; Thompson, 1975:489; Rudman and Avem, 1989:330; Schrodl, 1996:22; Schrodl,

1997:38-42.

MATERIALExamined. —Monterey Bay, California, 17 August 1978, three specimens 11,12

and 16 mmpreserved length, collected by G. McDonald (CASIZ 069163); 24 August 1978, three

specimens 14, 15 and 18 mmpreserved length, collected by G. McDonald (CASIZ 070734).

External Morphology. —The body shape is oval, somewhat elevated. The dorsum is cov-

ered with cup-shaped caryophyllidia, about 1 50 pm long. The rhinophoral and branchial sheaths are

also surrounded by caryophyllidia. Each caryophyllidium consists of an extremely small, rounded,

ciliated tubercle with small marginal cilia and 4-5, taller, thin spicules surrounding the tubercle. The

living animals (Fig. 1) vary from orange-yellow to bright red in color. Some specimens may have

small, brown spots scattered on the dorsum. The mantle margin is surrounded by small, white spots.

The perfoliate rhinophores have the same color as the dorsum and are composed of 9 vertical, trans-

verse lamellae. The gill has the same color as the rest of the body, and is composed of 6-1 bipinnate

branchial leaves. The anal papilla lies within the circlet of the branchial plume.

Ventrally, the anterior border of the foot is bilabiate and notched. The foot is wide relative to the

mantle margin. The oral tentacles are well formed, and appear conical in shape.

Internal Anatomy. —The radular formula is 50 x 48.0.48 in a 1 6 mmpreserved length speci-

men (CASIZ 069163) and 53 x 51.0.51 in an 18 mmpreserved length specimen (CASIZ 070734).

The innermost lateral teeth are the shortest of the row. They are thin, folded inwards, and have 6-8

denticles on the inner side of the short cusp (Fig. 2A). The lateral teeth change gradually in size from

the inner to mid-lateral. The mid-lateral teeth are wide, having a long, pointed, primary cusp and a

large secondary cusp situated near the base (Fig. 2B). The outer lateral teeth are very thin and elon-

gate, with a fine brush of 9-1 denticles at the end (Fig. 2C, D). The jaws are solid, with few rodlets of

varying length (Fig. 2E).
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Figure 1. Rostanga pulchra MacFarland. 1905. li\'ing animals from Monterey Bay. siiowing color variation and an egg

mass. Photograph by Robert .\mes (CASIZ photo collection).

In the reproducti\ e system the ampulla is \\ ide and short. It naiTo\\ s before branclung into the

oviduct, \^llich enters the female gland, and the large prostate (Fig. 3 A). The prostate is flat and mas-

si\e. and has two well-differentiated portions. The prostate narro\\ s and fonns the proximal end of the

deferent duct. The distal end of the deferent duct is \ er> long. The penis has no amiature. The deferent

duct and \'aginal duct meet at a commonatrium. The \ aginal duct is \'er\- long and narro\\ s before

opening into the large, oval bursa copulatrix. At some distance from the \aginal duct insertion, an-

other long duct leads from the bursa copulatrix and connects to the seminal receptacle and the uterine

duct. The seminal receptacle is small and oval, with a slightly pointed end opposite its short stalk.

Geographic R.axge. —This species is known from Alaska (Lee and Foster 1985) to Mexico

(Marcus and Marcus 1970) in the Northern Hemisphere, and from Cliile (Ernest Marcus 1959:

Schrodl 1996. 1997) to Argentina (Marcus and Marcus 1969) in the Southern Hemisphere.

Rostanga byga Er. Marcus. 1958

Figs. 3B. 4^

Rostanga byga Er. Marcus, 1958:22-25. figs. 34-36: Ev. Marcus, 1970:943: Rudmanand Avem, 1989:329.

Rostanga cf. pulchra (MacFarland): Muniain, 1997:21

M.ATERi.AL Examined. —Holotype: llhabela. Sao Sebastiao Island. Brazil. June 1956. one

specimen 1 1 mmpreser\ed length, collected under a stone in the intertidal zone ( AMNH3507). Golfo

San Jose, Chubut, Argentina, No^ember. 1991. one specimen 12 mmpreser\ed length (CASIZ
1180 14) and one specimen 14 mmpreser\ed length (MACN34 174) collected by C. Muniain: April

1998. one specimen 20 mmlong, collected b> C. Muniain.
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Figure 2. Rostanga pulchra MacFarland. 1905. scanning electron micrographs (CASIZ 0707.14). A. Inner lateral teeth,

scale = 25 nin; B. Mid-lateral teeth, scale = 3>Q \vm\ C. Outer lateral teeth, scale = 60 ^ni; D. Detail of the outemiost teeth

denticulation. scale = 7.5 jim: E. Jaw. scale = 60 urn.

External Morphology .
—The body shape is oval and somewhat elevated (Figs. 4 A. 5). The

surface of the mantle is densely covered w ith carv ophy Hidia about 1 00 f^un long. The rhinophoral and

branchial sheaths are also surrounded by can ophy llidia. Each can ophyllidium consists of a large,

rounded ciliated tubercle. \\\\\\ small marginal cilia and 6 spicules surrounding the tubercle. The

ground color of the mantle is orange in the li\ing animals, lighth spotted w ith w hite dots in the middle
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Figure 3. Reproducti\e systems. .\. Rostanga pulchra MacFarland. 1905 (C.ASIZ 070734): B. Rostanga hyga Er. Marcus.

1958 (CASIZ 1 1 8014). Abbreviations: a. ampulla; be. bursa copulatri.x: dd. deferent duct; fg. female gland; pr. prostate; s. sem-

inal receptacle; v. \agina.

of the dorsum and between tubercles. The perfohate rliinophores are pale orange with translucent tips.

and are composed of 14-16 vertical, transverse lamellae (Fig. 4B). The gill lias the same color as the

dorsum, and is composed of 1 short, simply pinnate, brancliial lea\ es. The anal papilla lies w itliin the

circlet of the brancliial plume. Ventralh . the anteriorborder of the foot is notched and groo\ ed (Fig.

4C). The foot is completely orange, and narrow relati\e to the mantle margin. The oral tentacles are

digitiform.

INTERN.A.L An.vtomy. —Theradularformulais45 x 53.0.53 ina 12 mmpreserved length speci-

men (CASIZ 118014) and 58 X 55.0.55 ina 14 mmpreserved length specimen (MACN34 174). The

innemiost lateral teeth are the shortest of the row. They lia\'e a rounded, long cusp with 7-10 short

denticles on the inner edge (Fig. 6A). The lateral teeth change gradual!} in size from the inner to

mid-lateral. The mid-lateral teeth have a broad triangular base and a pointed primarv cusp (Fig. 6B).

These teeth lack a secondary cusp, but have a small lateral \\'\n% near the base. The outermost lateral

teeth are ven tliin and elongate, having a fine brush of 6-10 denticles at the end (Fig. 6C. D). The jaws

are \erv small. lia\ ing few irregular rodlets of \ar} ing shape and length (Fig. 6E).

In the reproductive system the ampulla is thin and long. It narro\A s before brandling into the q\\-

duct. wliich enters the female gland, and the prostate (Fig. 3B). The prostate is flat and \ en large. It

has two well-differentiated portions. In one of them the deferent duct lea\es as a narro\y long duct. The

penis has no armature. The deferent duct and \ aginal duct meet at a commonatrium. The \ aginal duct

opens into the large, oval, bursa coopulatrix. Next to the opening of the vaginal duct leads another

duct, \\ liich connects to the seminal receptacle and the uterine duct. The seminal receptacle is o\al and

conspicuous.

Geographic Range. —This species is known from the soutlm est Atlantic, from the North of

Brazil to Argentina (Cliubut).

DISCUSSION

The Argentinean specimens o{ Rostanga examined in tliis paper clearly belong to R. byga. The

holot>'pe oiR. hyga \\ as dissected when it was originalh examined, and the radula and reproducti\ e

system were missing. Howev er. there is enough infoniiation in the original description (Ernest
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Figure 4. Rostanga byga Er. Marcus. 1958 (MACN34174). A. Living animal, scale = 3 mm; B. Lateral and overxiew of the

rhinophores. scale = 2.5 mm; C. Ventral \'ie\v of the anterior border of toot, scale = 4.5 mm.

Marcus 1958). to compare our specimenswith/?. hyga. Accordingto Ernest Marcus (1958)./?. hyga is

a bright, brick red species with dorsal white spots. Our specimens from Argentina ha\ e a similar col-

oration, with \ en distinctive wliite dots on the dorsum. Anatomicalh . in/?, hyga the innenuost lateral

teeth ha^e a long cusp, longer than the base, and the lateral teeth lack a secondary cusp. Also, in the re-

producti^e system dra\\n b> Ernest Marcus (1958) for/?, byga. the ducts leading from the bursa

copulatrix are next to each other, the prostate is large and the ampulla is elongated. All of these charac-

teristics, wliich are diagnostic of/?, hyga. are present in our specimens.

Based on the examination of se\ eral specimens of/?, pulchra from California and /?. byga from

Argentina, it is clear that they constitute tw o distinct species (see Table 1 ). Externally. /?. byga is an or-

ange species w ith \\ liite spots on the dorsum, w hereas R. pulchra \ aries from orange to bright red.

sometimes ha\ing black or brow n dorsal spots. Also. /?. hyga has tw ice as mam lamellae in the

rhinophores as R. pulchra. In addition, the cars ophy llidia of/?, pulchra ha\ e a small ciliated tubercle,

whereas it is \er> large in/?, hyga. Intemalh . the imiemiost lateral teeth of/?, pulchra ha\ c a short
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Figure 5. Rostcmga hyga Er. Marcus. 1958. holotype (.AM\H .'^507).

cusp, \^ith long denticles.

\\ hereas in R. hyga the cusp of

the innemiost teeth is longer.

with shorter denticles. The

mid-lateral teeth of R. piilchro

ha\e a large, secondan cusp

situated under the main cusp.

^^ hereas this secondary cusp is

ver\ small mR. hyga. The ia\\

s

of R. piilcbra have se^eral

elements regularh arranged,

whereas mR. hyga the jaw s are

\Qr\ reduced, with only a few

.

irregularelements. The ampul-

la of/?, piilchra is comparati^ eh shorter and wider than that of/?, hyga. and the prostate of/?, pu/chra

appears to be smaller. In addition, the tw o ducts emerging from the bursa copulatrix of/?, pulchra are

separated, w hereas the> are ne.xt to each other in /?. hyga.

The other Atlantic species ofRo.stanga is Rostanga nihra (Risso. 1818) from the northeast Atlan-

tic. Tliis species is clearly distinguishable from /?. pulchra and /?. nihra b> the presence of \ en w ide

inner lateral teeth, w ith strong denticles, and elongate outemiost teeth w ith a single denticle (Thomp-
sonandBrown 1984). Thisis\er\ different fromboth/?./)«//c77ra and/?. Mg^a that have narrower inner

teeth and outer teeth w ith numerous denticles.

The present record of/?, hyga constitutes the first account of tliis species from the temperate wa-

ters of the Argentinean biogeograpliic Province, near the limit w ith the Magellanic Pro^ ince. Records

of the genus Rostanga from the Magellanic Pro\ince ha\'e been assigned to /?. pulchra (Ernest Marcus
1959: Marcus and Marcus 1969; Sclirodl 1996. 1997). The first of them (Ernest Marcus 1959). in-

cludes a complete anatomical description of the specimens collected from Chile. According to tliis de-

scription, there is no question that the specimens studied belong to/?, pulchra. The morpholog\ of the

radula. w ith a short cusp on the innemiost lateral teeth and a large secondary cusp on the mid-lateral

teeth is characteristic of this species. The other records from Cliile (Marcus and Marcus 1 969: Sclirodl

1 996. 1 997). include brief descriptions w ithout anatomical infoniiation. and it is difficult to detemiine

the identit\ of the animals studied. The record from Argentina (Marcus and Marcus 1969) is particu-

larly problematic, not only because it is based on a single presen ed specimen, but also because it was

collected from a locality ven close to the limit between the Magellanic and Argentinean Provinces.

According to Marcus and Marcus (1969). the specimen was collected at 102 mdepth, and had a xcry

large radular fonmila (85 x 90.0.90). larger than that of either/?, pulchra or/?, hyga. The animal was

preserved, so there was no infoniiation a\ ailable on the external coloration. However. Marcus and

Marcus (1969) indicated that there were several dark spots on the dorsum of the preseryed animal,

wliich is characteristic of/?, pulchra. With the a\ ailable information we can not detennine the identit>

of tliis specimen, but it is very likely that it belongs to /?. pulchra.

The record of Rostanga hyga from Northern Cliubut is \erv close to the southern boundary of the

Argentinean biogeograpliic Province with the cold waters of the Magellanic Province. According to

Carcelles and Williamson (1951). tliis boundary is situated in Golfo Nuevo. about 42^30' S. However,

it is not unusual to find w arni-w ater species of opisthobranch mollusks in this transitional area. Other

temperate or wann-w ater species w ith a similar distributional pattern to /?. hyga ha\ e been recenth

studied from Argentina (see Muniain 1997: Muniain and Ortea 1998: Muniain and Ortea. in press).

On the other hand. Carcelles and Williamson (1951) and Muniain ( 1 997). show ed that the Magellanic
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Figure 6. Rostcmga byga Er. Marcus. 1958. scanning electron micrographs (CASIZ 118014). A. Inner lateral teeth,
scale = 30 ^m; B. Mid-lateral teeth, scale = 43 ^m; C. Outer lateral teeth, scale = 75 ^m; D. Detail of the outermost teeth
denticulation. scale = 10 \inr. E. .law. scale = 15 |um,

species collected from Northern Chubut to Rio de la Plata (Argentinean Province) always occur in

deeper and colder waters (100-200 m). This phenomenon is probably related to a northern extension
of the Falklands Current in deeper waters (Carcelles and Williamson 1 95 1 ; Muniain 1997). The fact

that the specimen of/?, piilchra reported by Marcus and Marcus (1969) from tliis area was collected

from deep (102 m). and therefore colder waters, seems to support this hypothesis.
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